ASDAN Programmes: New Horizons, Transition Challenge, Knowing about Myself, Getting to Know a Group, Relationships, and Recognising Everyday Signs

Meal Prep, Shopping, Travel Training, Everyday Living (household tasks, Self-care routines), RE Festival Days

ASDAN Programmes: New Horizons, Transition Challenge, Knowing about Myself, Getting to Know a Group, Relationships, Recognising Everyday Signs

Self-Care, Relationships, Sex ED, Environmental studies, Drama, Assemblies, School Council, Social Studies, Youth Clubs, Citizenship, Community Projects, Zoo Lab, RE Festival day

Social, Moral and Cultural Development

Community Inclusion

Preparing for Adulthood

Higher Education and Employment

Working Experience, Work, Allotment Sessions, Career Guidance (Through ASDAN modules), Collaborative group work, Vocational training and experiences (Visits), woodwork, Aspirations Days


Higher Education and Employment


Community Inclusion

Participating in Society

Creative Studies

Sports & Leisure Being Healthy

Bradstow School Curriculum

Wider World (e.g., African Drums), Drama, School Productions, Sherborne, Art Club, Art Sessions, Music Communications, Music Sessions

Wider World (e.g., African Drums), Drama, School Productions, Sherborne, Art Club, Art Sessions, Music Communications, Music Sessions
